
At dignify, we love moms! We’ve compiled this guide full of general 
ideas & specific products – traditional, or with a twist – to help you 

give unique, valuable, & memorable gifts for years to come!

Links > are throughout - sometimes very subtly!
Right click to open links in a new tab, or, 

download the pdf & open in Adobe Reader for best browsing.  

Enjoy!

Meaningful Gifts 
For Moms

100+of the BEST 
ideas, tips, & goods

for the Greatest Woman 
in the World

Love it? Share it with others who will, too: 
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“Chef” means, literally, “chief,” in French. And who is the chief more than mom? 
A leader, a manager, a teacher, a guide & mentor... the big boss. But, if the chief also 

loves to cook, these gifts will show your appreciation for her boeuf bourguignon... 
and everything else she does.

the Chef

Is your mom using the same knife block she had on her 
wedding registry? It’s time for an upgrade! A 8” Chef’s 
Knife > or a 2.5-4” Paring Knife > are great, versatile op-
tions. Look for a knife made of high-carbon steel, where 
the blade metal runs from the tip of the knife through 
the handle to the opposite end.

A Really GOOD KNIFE. *A SKILLS COURSE.
From knife skills to ethnic cuisine to pastry baking, 
there is always more to learn! Search her local area for 
restaurants, cookbook shops, or culinary schools who 
offer courses; or, sign her up for an online course or 

membership through a site like Craftsy >.

*

Adventurous chef? Give 
her a COLLECTION OF 
UNIQUE INGREDIENTS
If she is the kind of woman who is up for a challenge 
(read: any woman who calls herself “Mom”), buy her an 
assortment of unusual or expensive, shelf-stable ingre-
dients. She can have fun finding recipes to match, and 
maybe even cook something for you! Ideas: pink pep-
percorns, amchur (green mango powder) >, black carda-
mom, tamarind pulp >, saffron, truffle oil, vanilla powder, 
or anything else that looks interesting at a specialty 
grocer or online at Mouth >.

*What chef doesn’t appreciate 
some WINE PAIRINGS?

Visit a reputable local wine shop or liquor store & speak 
to the Sommelier for best recommendations in your 
price range. For a true wine-lover, wine-of-the-month 

type clubs are a pricier option. 

If you’re looking, there are a limited number of Fairtrade 
certified wines produced in South Africa, Argentina, & 
Chile >. Your best bet would be to find out more about 

particular origins from a knowledgeable Sommelier.

*

Jenny Rosenstrach chronicles her food journey from her single life 
through two school-age daughters on her blog & in her modern 
classic cookbook Dinner: A Love Story >. She has a passion for 
family dinner as a place to enjoy food, spend quality time 
together, and discuss things like, “what are you reading?”
 
What are Jenny’s go-to books on the kitchen shelf? 
She shares 4 more cookbooks perfect for Mom:

The Classic Italian Cookbook 
Marcella Hazan 
“I don’t know what would become of us 
if we went more than a month or two 
without serving her milk-braised pork 
to someone…anyone.”

How to Cook Everything 
Mark Bittman
“A kitchen library without this all-pur-
pose book is like having a wardrobe 
without a pair of jeans. I hardly go a 
week without opening it up for inspira-
tion and information.”  

The Essential New York Times 
Cookbook Amanda Hesser  
On her Pasta with Yogurt & Caramel-
ized Onions: “The contrast between the 
onions’ caramel-ly sweetness and the 
tangy yogurt in the I don’t want to get 
overly precious here, but: Oh. Boy.”

Prune Gabrielle Hamilton 
“That Cider-Braised Chicken recipe of 
hers? INSANE.”

Top cookbooks  
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Thinking outside the big box, what are good 
sources for book purchases online or in person?

Where to buy books?

 * Visit a local or 
independent 
bookseller.

A Mom who loves to read is NEVER disappointed by the gift of a good book. 
Pick up an extra copy (or, well, borrow hers!) for a chance to discuss it together.

Solid, Reliable Fiction:

Readerthe 

Dark Fiction:

 * Blindness – Jose Sara-
mago

 * We Need to Talk About 
Kevin – Lionel Shriver

 * Never Let Me Go – Kazuo 
Ishiguro

 * Children of Men – P.D. 
James

 * 419 – Will Ferguson 

*
 * American Wife – Curtis Sittenfeld

 * People of the Book – Geraldine Brooks

 * Cutting for Stone – Abraham Verghese

 * The Marriage Plot – Jeffrey Eugenides

 * Beautiful Ruins – Jess Walter

 * The End of Your Life Book Club – Will Schwalbe

 * The Liar’s Club – Mary Carr 

 * The Tender Bar – J.R. Moehringer

 * The Color of Water – James McBride

 * The Joy Luck Club – Amy Tan

Books about Mom Relationships 
(for better or worse!):

Funny:

 * Where’d You Go, Bernadette – 
Maria Semple

 * Bossypants – Tina Fey

 * Yes Please – Amy Poehler

 * I Like You: Hospitality Under the 
Influence – Amy Sedaris

 * The Most of Nora Ephron – Nora 
Ephron

*

*

Epics:

*

More Memoirs & The Like:

 * Open – Andre Agassi

 * A Long Way Gone: Memories of a Boy Soldier 
       – Ishmael Beah

 * The Glass Castle – Jeannette Walls

 * On Writing: A Memoir of the Craft – Stephen King

 * The Last Lecture – Randy Pausch

* * A Suitable Boy – Vikram Seth

 * The Brothers K – David James Duncan

 * The Goldfinch – Donna Tartt

 * Middlemarch – George Eliot

 * Roots: The Saga of an American Family 
– Alex Haley

*

 * Used bookstores 
usually have high 
quality standards 
and often offer 
buy-back dis-
counts.

 * Charity shops can 
have surprisingly 
excellent collec-
tions (if you have 
a few moments to 
browse).

 * Better World Books: This social 
enterprise matches our culture’s 
over-abundance of printed books 
with a global need for printed 
reading materials. Search 1000’s of 
new or used titles, with always free 
delivery. 

http://www.shopdignify.com/blogs/shopgoodblog/17617773-alternatives-to-amazon-better-world-books
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Art-loverthe 

Art is never a bad idea. It is beautiful, enduring, and can always find a place 
without adding unwanted “clutter”. In other words: a perfect gift for mom.

dignify.

*

*

Small, contemporary paintings like her Top Knot 
series of women’s portraits (below)

“It’s Art for Everyone” 
Search unique prints by 

subject, color, or size

Art in the mail! An annual subscription service brings 
12 months of surprise prints to Mom’s mailbox

Elizabeth Mayville on Etsy

Papirmass

20x200

A fabulous, large, curated 
art marketplace featuring 
a range of media with 

framing options

Minted

Original paintings, watercolor prints, and beachy 
SoCal photos

Sister Golden’s Art Shop

*

*

*

5 Online Resources for 
Curated, Affordable Art

 * A custom watercol-
or of a childhood or 
long-time home >

 * A creative, custom 
family portrait >

 * Old-school silhou-
ette portraits >

 * A “brag book” or photo album of memories, 
trips, kids, or grandkids

 * Print & frame a photo! Simple & appreciated.

Something more personal...

Mother-daughter duo Sister Golden > is an online 
gallery & curated shop featuring original art & 
prints from mama Vicki Rawlins. She gives her 
tips on how to choose art for your mom:

I suggest choosing a small 
original piece, like a 6x6 to 
12x12 inch canvas for ex-
ample. Small canvases are 
so versatile; they can hang 
alone or in groups, they’re 
lightweight, easy to ship,  af-
fordable, and they don’t nec-
essarily need to be framed or 
put under glass. 

Plus, one small canvas can 
be the perfect start to build-
ing a larger collection. Not to 
mention you’ll always know 
what to get her! 

Fine art prints are a wonder-
ful way to get a larger piece 
of art at a great price! When 
you shop from independent 
artists you’re most likely get-
ting something that’s printed 
in limited edition, making it 
really special; not something 
she would see in her neigh-
bors’ home down the street. 

I’ve gifted my mom many 
prints, had her frame it the 
way she wanted, and paid for 
the framing she chose. It’s al-
ways a win, win!
 

Pick something you think 
will bring back a memory 
for her or evoke some sense 
of emotion. If it does some-
thing for you, most likely it 
will do something for her. 

There’s always the option of 
commissioning a painting 
from an artist you like, which 
believe it or not can be very 
affordable. Make sure you 
give the artist enough lead 
time so the painting will be 
finished in time for the big 
gifting! 
 

Mom doesn’t need to be an 
art aficionado or collector 
to appreciate and absolute-
ly love receiving a piece of 
original art. 

There’s nothing better than 
the gift of art a piece that 
could be handed down for 
generations. You might be 
welcoming the piece into 
your home one day, and 
passing it along yourself!

Bang for Your Buck Don’t Sweat it, Feel itSmaller can be Better Heirloom Potential

Elizabeth Mayville

Choosing art for Mom  
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dignify’s Top 5

Versatile & beautiful. Our bestseller: a classic, useful, 
& memorable gift 

The KANTHA THROW *

One blanket to rule them all! A larger, square version 
of the popular throw.

The KANTHA SPREAD *

Moms love to accessorize! A collection of scarves can 
stretch any wardrobe into even more outfits. 

Fair Trade SCARVES *

Practical & artful, our mugs, pitchers, & berry bowls 
are proudly used in many moms’ kitchens

POTTERY with a story *

Investing in a piece of heirloom jewellery for a mile-
stone or grand gesture is a beautiful, special gift.

But, if you are looking for a more humble gift for 
mom, skip the fast fashion. There are SO MANY styles 
of jewellery being made by artisans around the world 
that bring dignity & economic growth to communi-
ties which otherwise have few options. Search for fair 
trade or artisan-made jewellery from dignify, Etsy, or 
from sources on Pinterest and you will certainly find 
something mom will love and feel great about.

“My sister & I love that 
our mom values sup-
porting other women 
as they work toward a 

better life. This was the 
perfect gift for her!” 

“I love the blanket my daughters gave me so much, I’ve picked up a number of them as gifts since. 
The throw is so long, I no longer have to decide whether to cover my feet or my shoulders when 

I lay down on the couch! I love that it also supports women and allows them the dignity to be 
employed, away from the sex trade.”

“I spent the last hour 
wrapped up in my 

dignify quilt watching 
the Good Wife! 

Loved it!”

dignify’s “kantha” blankets are six layers of vintage sari cloth, hand-stitched 
together by women in Bangladesh. Each is unique, rich with craftsmanship, 

and as beautiful as a work of art.

The women who sew the quilts were previously trafficked into or otherwise 
engaged in sex work (or were at a high risk). Now they work in a healthy, safe,

sustaining job with dignity & respect. 85% are mothers. 
It is no surprise that this one-of-a-kind, meaningful item is often called the 
“Best Gift Ever” by moms, mothers-in-law, grandmas, and new mamas!

“WOW! What an amaz-
ing throw I received. 
You (and the woman 
who made it) made it 
worth every penny.”

Go Big or Go Ethical!

Jewellery:

daughters & moms say:

Ethical JEWELLERY * Fun, muted, or just a bit of flair; a reliable, go-to gift.

Moms are notoriously difficult to buy for! 
Here are some of dignify’s most popular 

gifts purchased for moms:

Give Twice
that Gifts   
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 * Buy ethical treats made from fair trade chocolate & real ingre-
dients (like Mom would) at UNREAL Candy >

 * Bake her something 

 * Cook her a meal & enjoy it together

 * Splurge on an item that responsible Mom would rarely indulge 
herself: a pint of artisinal ice cream, croissants 
or macarons from the French bakery, or a pound of rare & 
delicious coffee

 * Dine out at her favorite restaurant

Treats The easiest, most delicious scones 
that will totally impress your mom:

Mix together: 1 1/4 c flour, 1/4 c sugar, 1 tsp 
baking powder & a pinch of salt. Cut 1/2 c 
(1 stick) butter into dry ingredients.

Measure 1/3 c milk in a wet measuring cup 
& beat in 1 egg. 

Add wet to dry & mix up. Add frozen berries, 
chocolates, anything, or nothing. 

Drop in blobs or form the whole mix into 
a rectangle and cut into triangles. Bake on 
parchment paper at 425ºF for 10 minutes.

It is a rare mother who doesn’t allow herself one vice: coffee or tea! 

Coffee
Beans & Leaves:

Level Ground Trading is a direct fair trade coffee company, com-
mitted to sustainability from crop to cup. In addition to paying the 
highest possible price to farmers for their harvest, Level Ground’s 
non-profit foundation assists community families with education 

for their children. Most importantly, the coffee is excellent!
* Gear:

The Aeropress is the latest, greatest trend 
in coffee-brewing. Here are 5 reasons we 
love it:

 * No sweatshops! Manufactured 
       in the USA.

 * Small biz win! Aeropress is produced 
by a independent business in 

       California. 

 * So simple! A light & compact design 
means perfect for trips, the cabin, or 
anywhere. A cup is ready in less than 
5 minutes.

 * The price! $35 for what is being 
called the best way to make a cup of 
coffee? Done.

 * Obviously, the taste! Rich, smooth, 
with no bitterness. 

Vessel:
Which woman doesn’t have a mug collection? 

Add to it in a memorable way:

 * Pottery mug by a local or favorite potter >.

 * DIY a mug (tutorials available en masse on Pinterest).

 * Find a mug that references a book, movie, or place that she 
loves.

 * Moms don’t have to drink cold coffee: buy an insulated mug 
from Sigg > or social enterprise S’well > to keep it hot through 
hours of  interruptions (S’well keeps it hot for 12 hours!)

 * Splurge: Pre-order Vessyl >, a high tech gadget (resembling 
a to-go mug) that tracks caffeine intake & hydration (among 
other things).

*

*
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New Skills
learning 

There are a number of unique arts & craft skills that are available to 
learn in person. Check mom’s local area for ongoing or one-time courses, 

based on her interests. Some ideas:

The First Steps of 
Hand-Lettering: 

Concept to Sketch 
with Mary Kate McDevitt 

This class and assignments will 
help break down the necessary 
steps to hand-letter your favorite 

quote, title, or phrase. 

Ashley Ann Campbell has a widely read blog > and even 
more widely pinned photos of her life, kids, craft projects, 
home renos, chickens, and more. A photographer by 
trade, she teaches women across the country how to cap-
ture their everydays in beautiful ways through her Snap 
Shop courses >. 

Ashley shares 4 more online skills courses that would make a 
fabulous gift for mom:

“Sometimes it is difficult for moms to invest in themselves and their own creativity, 
but it is also so crucial. These are four online courses that I would like to take one day. 

Each one compliments my love of photography and telling the stories of my days...
through video and journaling.”

Creating Time 
Capsules 
with Xanthe Berkeley

A Time Capsule film is a fun & cap-
tivating, memory evoking film, cre-
ated by you! Your unique moments, 
packaged up in a movie; A way to 
combine the endless photos and 
footage we take of “stuff” we do 
everyday. 

I Still Love 
Calligraphy 
with Melissa Esplin 

There are no shortcuts: learning 
to hand-letter beautifully takes 
practice and time. But, this course 
is designed to help you practice 
and learn efficiently from the be-
ginning with one-on-one coach-

ing and custom practice guides.

52 Weeks of Art 
Journaling 
with Smile & Wave 

One of the few mediums where 
you can experiment with new ideas 
and grow creatively while learning 
more about yourself in the process. 
This course offers 52 art journaling 
sessions, giving a weekly challenge 
for an entire year.

* *

* *

Ashley’s Snap Shop workshops are created with the beginner photographer in mind.   
Written in a conversational, rather than technical way, the two courses – one for 
DSLR cameras, one for phone photography – engage students in a love of photogra-
phy and an ability to capture the beauty of everyday life.

 * Knitting or Crochet

 * Pottery

 * Floral arrangement

 * Sewing or Pattern-drafting

 * Screenprinting

 * Painting

 * Jewellery Creation

 * Graphic Design

 * Bookbinding

 * Glass Blowing

 * Illustration

 * Creative Writing

 * Soap Making

 * Leatherwork

local options:
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Do it togetherSpecial trips
 * If you live in different cities, go visit your mom! Or, fly 

her out (or otherwise arrange for her) to visit you.

 * City break or poolside! Depending on your personal-
ities, take a long weekend together to NYC, Montreal, 
Las Vegas, or a beach in South Carolina or SoCal.

 * If a trip like that is not feasible, maybe you can spend 
one night at a hotel in your own city or a neighbour-
ing town; it’s always nice to get away from everyday 
responsibilities for a day!

 * Book a once-in-a-lifetime experience like an Alaskan 
cruise, Mississippi riverboat cruise, or a trip on the 
Rocky Mountaineer. Or, for the young of body (as well 
as heart), river rafting in the Grand Canyon, hiking the 
Rockies, or snorkeling in the Gulf of Mexico

 * Enjoy high tea at a fancy hotel

 * Sign up for a one-off activity together, like making a 
terrarium or spring planters or a cooking class 

 * Really bond by taking an exercise class or training for 
a race together... and enjoying treats afterwards

 * Get a spa treatment

 * Go for a walk or bike ride

 * Find out about local events like a slow food multi-
course dinner, a “death by chocolate” event, a drive-
in classic movie, ice cream academy (it’s a thing! >), a 
concert, wine-tasting, or a play, and plan a night you 
both can attend.

Florals are a staple of mom-gifting. Of course! They’re beau-
tiful, fresh, and never count as extra “stuff” for a mom who 
has everything. If art is too daunting, give her some flora: a 
miniature art installation in itself!

There is an ENDLESS supply of DIY/craft ideas on 
Pinterest for making a meaningful gift for Mom. One 
standout? This monogram pinata from Oh Happy Day:

Using a cereal box, crepe paper, & a couple of hours, create 
a personalized pinata, then fill it with treats for Mom. 
Full instructions >

 * Instead of one & done, arrange with your local florist for a regu-
lar arrangement, like biweekly or once a month for a year.

 * Terrariums are low maintenance & beautiful! Perfect for moms 
with black thumbs and available at a range of price points.

 * Buy a tropical plant and a pot to go with, in a favorite color or 
pattern.

 * Arrange with a florist for an installation of spring outdoor pots 

 * For something very unique, commission a portrait made from 
foliage from Sister Golden

Flora

Diy Corner

http://www.shopdignify.com/blogs/shopgoodblog/18031781-the-date-night-of-my-dreams-meaningful-gifts
http://ohhappyday.com/2013/03/italic-monogram-pinata-diy/
http://ohhappyday.com/2013/03/italic-monogram-pinata-diy/
http://ohhappyday.com/2013/03/italic-monogram-pinata-diy/
http://sistergolden.com/collections/vendors?q=Commission
http://sistergolden.com/collections/vendors?q=Commission
http://sistergolden.com/collections/vendors?q=Commission
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Love the guide? 
Share it: 

“As a Mom, I’d take a card with some 
thoughtful words over a nice gift with no 

thought any day.”

keep it simple

Find more ideas, conversation, & 
meaningful gifts at

shopdignify.com

http://www.shopdignify.com/collections/kantha-blankets-throws-quilts
http://www.pinterest.com/pin/create/button/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopdignify.com%2Fblogs%2Fshopgoodblog%2F18198993-meaningful-gifts-for-moms-a-mothers-day-gift-guide&amp;media=http%3A%2F%2Fcdn.shopify.com%2Fs%2Ffiles%2F1%2F0179%2F1211%2Ffiles%2FGift-Guide-Moms-Pinterest-Optimized_e44e3962-cde4-43d3-9504-78dc0b722100.png%3F14803132613081274721&amp;description=Mother's%20Day%20Meaningful%20Gift%20Guide%3A%20100%2B%20Ideas%20for%20Meaningful%20Gifts%20for%20Moms
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=http://www.shopdignify.com/blogs/shopgoodblog/18198993-meaningful-gifts-for-moms-a-mothers-day-gift-guide
mailto:?subject=Mother's%20Day%20Gift%20Guide&body=I%20found%20this%20Mother's%20Day%20Meaningful%20Gift%20Guide%20and%20I%20thought%20you%20might%20like%20it%2C%20too!%0A%0Ahttp%3A%2F%2Fwww.shopdignify.com%2Fmomsgiftguide
http://www.shopdignify.com

